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A   MESSAGE   T0   OUR   BOYS

W%Ih'rli:,Gma:sl,Tmu::,fo:=wsh,:|t|b:ifnocr:rteT;
hoping  that  the  war,  which  has  so  vitally
affected  every  human  being,  may  be  over
before that happy day dawns!  How wonder-
ful it would be to have all the boys and girls
back home again!  And how  I  do hope that
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WAR   SOUVENIR   EXHIBIT

GROWS   STEADILY   AT

KITCHENER   PLANT

ACOLI.ECTloN of war souvenirs, sent backby the 125-odd members of the firm now
serving  on  widely  scattered  fronts  in  the

HAVE  been thinking  recently that Christmas  is  more than  a day,  a season  or  a  celebration;  it  is  rather  a
condition of being-a type of life. Remembrance for instance, is here. And how many things we have to remember
-not only things,  but faces, too!   It seems as if we almost live in the thought of yesterdays  and the hopes of
tomorrows, these days.   Generosity is a vast part of this season, as it must be of any wholesome being.   To get
and have only to get and have more is to defeat the very purpose of getting and having.  One Great One of the
long ago said: ..It is more blessed to give than to receive."   And no parent who has watched the light of won-
derment in a child's face as he opens a little gift on Christmas morning will ever deny that truth.

So  hy  Rememt.rance and  Generosity  and  a  dozer.  3+'`cr wholesc)4T,c  qualities  of life  ma}'  tl-ie  Cl-iristi-rias  be
to you and yours most happy and helpful.

EE       EE       EE

DO  not wish to  sound too  solemn  a  note at this  happy  season  but somehow  I  can't help thinking of the
people of occupied Europe these

that to which they come back may not be a
disappointment  to  t,hem.    So  vast  are  the
implications  of  all  life  today  that  one  is
ever-fearful he may be missing the key move
to a life of future happiness.

We  in   the  home  organization  of  J.  M.
Schneider Limited are confident of your ulti-
mate victory in the field and are pledged to
courageously hold the line at home.

Our best Season's Greetings.
-Fred H . Schneeder

AWARDED   D.F.C.
W.O.  GORDON  ALBERT  CHRISTIAN  EBy,  20,
son  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Gordon   C.  Eby,
Kitchener, has been awarded the D.F.C.

The  airman  was  born  in  Kitchener.    At
the time of enlistment he was attending the
K-W  Collegiate  and  working  part-time  at
J. M. Schneider Limited.   His father served
from   1915-1919  in  the  last  war,  going  to
Germany  after  the  armistice  to  act  as  an
interpreter.      He   also   is   an   employee   of
Schneiders.

days.   How I  wit:h for them as
I know you do, a speedy return
to the normal course of life. To
many of them  there can  be  no
return  to  what  was,  for  what
was, is no more.

'.For Canada, this great, rich,

§r:ei::ai:ah:aa;:tj:h:.;Ce::n;S:Ci%::usr%:r:eiv§§
®

and folds fruitful and has shed
upon our homes the daily bles-
sings  of plenty.

senY:=pu::a:i::::ssfoarh:a=:i:
beyond recounting, and declare
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cious   favors    that   have   been
ours,„

global  \\'ar,   is  being  assembled  at  J.   M.
Schneider  Ijtd.

Plant  officials  are  quite  pleased  with  the
way   their   exhibit   is   growing   month   by
month. .Apparently the servicemen are taking
special   pains   to   hunt  up   interesting  me-
mentos  of  the  war  in  appreciation  of  the
11-pound  gift  box  they   receive  from   the
Schneider company each month.

Major Robert A. Klaehn has made several
contributions.    There's  a  German  soldier's
service cap, stained with mud,  and bearing
the name of the infamous  12th SS Panzers,
the regiment which murdered  10 Canadians
who  wouldn't  answer  questions.     He  also
sent a robot bomb elevator picked up at Pas
de  Calais,  France.    The  elevator  is  a  hori-
zontal rudder which regulated the height at
which  the  bomb  travels.    It's  sky-blue  in
color and made of aluminum.
PARACHUTE DIDN'T OPE:N

Steel road markers, another of the major's
finds,  were  employed  by  a  German  horse-
drawn ammunition company to mark roads
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through mine fields.   Pte. Waiter Brant also
sent  one   of  the  thin   rods,   tippe(I  with   a
small yellow  flag.

A   silk   parachute   cord   came  from   Cpl.
Allister   Totzke.      IIe   saw   the   parachute
descend after a Nazi plane met its Waterloo
over England.   It was a terrible sight for the
'chute  never  ()pene(I.

Pal)er   money   from   Ceylon   bears   FO.
Walter Copeland's name.   With the R.A.F.,
he   also   sent   a   letter   bearing   the   J.    }1.
Sclmeitler stamp salvaged from an air crash.

A  3Of-inch  piece  of  steel  casing  off  a  500-
|)()und  German  bomb  could  tell  a  story  of
terrible destruction.   The bomb landed near
CS\I.  Frank Caddick's camp in I]ngland.

I}ill  Schmidt  sent  an   Italian  gas  mask,
I,ouis J.  King. bank notes fl.om Fi.ance,  Pta.
Nells  rloffernan,  a  hantl  grenade  and  high
ex|)losive grenade.

From Italy Hugh Cuthbertson dispatched
an  Italian coin, cork bark antl ac(jl.n, and on
the  same  front  R&lph  Keller  adtled  to  the
exhibit  \\.ith  a  German  silk  flare  I)arachute

JAPANESE  SHELI-
The murdel.t)us  12th SS Panzers al.e iLgain

represented \`.ith several battle ribbons which
Gunnel. Gilbert  13.  Cullen bagge(I in  France.

Pte.  }Iat Theis ttf the Cana(lian  Fusiliers
brings another theatre into the picture with
his gift .t]f a .Ja|]anese anti-aircraft shell fr(>m
Ki`tika.

Able  Seaman  Tony  ^\Iussar,  l`ecently  on
furlough from the battleship Haida, handed
in  several  Russian, I}ank t]f Algiers  antl  Ice-
lan(I  bank  n(ttes.     Art  Rahn  sent  along  a
pair  of  (`]erman  fiel(I  bot>ts  cake(I  \\.ith  the
mu(I  ()f  France.

Six  ttf  Schneiders   employees   have   paid
the supreme sacrifice in  this \\'ai..

Their   men   are  serving   in   India,  Italy,
France,  British  Isles,  It.elan(I,  Baffin  I-and,
Ne\\'fountllan(I, Labradt>r, the Aleutians and
Kiska.

F]ach mt)nth the servicemen receive an  ll-
pound   I)arcel   containing  various   kinds   of
foodstuffs,   candy,   razt>r  blades   and   ttther
articles.

§CHNEIDERS   SERVICE

IS   APPRECIATED
OTTAWA,  ONT.

After having carried on business for many
years,  I  have  decided  to  retire  and  I  trust
that  you  will  extend  to  my  successor  the
same consideration that you have extended
to  me  and  that  his  relationship  with  you
will be as pleasant as mine has been.

PT.ELGIN,  ONT.
Please accept our sincere appreciation for

the  service  you   have  given   us   this   past
season.  We are very grateful that our oirders
were filled so well.   We have a vague idea of
the  problems  you  must  have  during  these
difficult  times, the  labor  situation  in parti-
cular.    It  has  been  a pleasure  dealing with
Schneiders.      We  get  service   and   quality
products and always a square deal.

MaoLEOD'S   MAKE   THEIR   MARK!i

TjHmEp`:i:::Jte::o&[£;rs#bfust:nnges::rtehse;nmt°hs:
city of Galt.

The present store \\'as built in 1934, the
former nearby stand occupied frt)in  1924 to
1{)34,  having  been  outgro\`'n.

Mr.  Murdy  Macljeod  was  born  in  Kin-
cardine  and  the  first  money  he  eaLrned  was
as a butcher's assistant.   In  1919 he moved
to  Galt where  he gained  further experience
as  a  meat  cutter  by  vi'orking  in  one  of  the
largest t5tores.

In  1{)24, with capital consisting of his o\`'n
savings, he rented a small store in a thickly
settled  district  of  medium  and  better  class
homes.

He had one idea from which he has never
deviated throughout his 20 years t)f business
experience and that idea was to handle only
quality   merchandise.   This  is  where
Schneider's   "Famous   for  Quality   Meats"
entered  into  the  picture  and  fol.  20  years

they have been handled almost exclusively.
He  is  f rank  to  admit  that  his  success  was
founded and has been built up on Schneiders
products.

Recently this already up-to-date store has
been  re-mo(lernized  and  the  result  is  most
pleasing.    The  vitrolite  front  and  tiled  in-
terior   give   an   atmosphere   of-cla-a-nliness
which  is  very  inviting.

On one side of the store, meat, fruits and
vegetables  are artistically  displayed and on
the  other  side  well-stocked  shelves of high-
class groceries.

The   Macljeod   Market  has  always  fea-
tured Schneiders Sausages and "Red Brand"
baby beef.   What a combination!

Mr. MacLeod's son, Jim, who worked wit.h
his father for several years,  is now vi'ith the
R.C.A.F.   overseas.   Two  daughters  and  a
son assist in the store-a real team of hard
working  MacLeods.



BELOVED   WIDOW   0F

FOUNDER   PASSES

Widow of the late John M . Schneider,
founder of the .I. M. Schneider Iltd.,
Mrs. Helene Schneider died after an
illness of a year.

Mrs.    Schneider   celebrated   her
85th  birthday,  November  1.

A life-long resident  of Kitchener,
Mrs.   Schneider   was   held   in   high
regard by all who knew hei`.  I,'ossess-
ing an energetic and generous char-
acter, she played a large part in the
difficult   pioneering   days    of   the
founding   of   the   .I.   M.   Schneider
Company 55 years ago.

Born in Kitchener
A great deal of the success ttf the

now   nationally-knt>wn   meat  pa(.k-
ing c(]mpany was (lue t(7 licr ulitirin8
efforts  and  the  en(`ouragement  she
gave her husband in  t,he early (lays.
Frtjm a small beginning the business
gre\\'   rat)i(lly   intt]   the   universally-
kn(jv\'n  firm  it  is  to(lay.

"The best bargain I ever got was
\\'hen I married," was the statement
rna(le  by  the  late_Mr.  Schneider  in
1{)3{),   tjn   the   oc(`asi()n   (jf   liis   80tll
birth(lay   when   he   referre(I   ttt   his
sut.cess.      MI..   Schnei{lei.  died   Fob.
23,   1(,42.

The daughter tjf the late Charles
Ahrens,  former  city  treasurer  and
ft]under  (jf  the  Charles  A.   Ahrens
Shoe  Ct>mpany,  and  the  late  Mrs.
Ahrens,  ^\Irs.  Schnei(ler u'as b()rn  in
1860 at the family residence lttcated
(>n  Queen  St.

Helped to Build Church
A  faithful  member t>f the church,

^\Irs.  Schneider  was  also  a  melnber
(>f the  I.adies'  Auxiliary,  and  ()f the
In(le|tentlent Dtjrca.i St>t.iety and the
Kit(.hener lt,ed Crttss.  She served ftjr
a nulnber (jf years  ttn  the  Kit(.hener
()I.|7liiLnage  B(jai.d when the building
\\'as  lt>t.ated  at  Charles St.   She  also
at`t`t>m[>lislied a great deal in tlie giv-
ing  t>f  I.elief,  pal.ticularly  during the
(le[>res.iit>n  years.

•tiurviving  a).e  th).ee  st]ns,  Charles•``    A.,   \Toi.man   C.,   FI.e(leri(.k   [I.,!Ln(I
'    -<=in>ne  diLughtel.,  }Irs.  W.  V.  (I:mlna)

Siegner,  all  t]f  [{it,t`hcner.    Alst>  sur-
viving    are    thl.ee    .`isters,     I,t]ui.tie
Ahrens.  I;mmzi Alil.ens antl  Mrs.  V|r.
11.   /^\Iary)   [Ialliv`.ell,   one   brt>thei.,
[Ierman   lt:.   Ahrens,   of   Kitchener,
an(I   nine   gran(lchil(lren   an(I   ft7ur
great-grandchildren.

§ qhaue o
Able Seaman Anthony Mussar of Halifax,

who has served on the "Haida" for the past
17  months  is  home  on  a  35-day  leave  with
his parents,  Mr. and  Mrs.  Peter Mussar, at
Shantz Station.

At St. Hyacinthe, Quebec, recently, ()rdi-
nary Telegraphist Jack W. Houston, who up
to the time of his enlistment was employed
in  the live stock office,  received the highest
standing in his class and was congratulated
by Lt.-Cmdr. A. R. Nolan, R.N.   He is now
attached  to  the  Cruiser  tTganda which  was
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recently commissioned as a ship ()f the Royal
Canadian Navy.   Jack was formerly accom-
panist of the Schneider Male Chorus.

LISTEN    T0   THESE
Ijisten  to  these  |]rograms  of  the  Schneidei.
Male  Choir:

SU:\,DAY.i

C.JKlj    Kirkland  I,ake.
CKGB   Timmins .....
CKNX  Wingham    .
(`KCR   Kit(.hener    .    .

7.00  I).in.

7.00 p.in.
8.45  I).in.

5.45  I).in.

BLOOD   DONORS   HONOR  ROLL
The photograph below gives an idea of the contribution made by Schneiders

employees of blood for blood plasma.   This is only one o£ four honor rolls hcLnging
up in the plcLnt.   Blood donations cLre cLn  important contribution.
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Photograph shows part of the ladies on the sta££ o£ J.M. Schneider Limited. We publish this photo cis a tribute to those women
who  cLre  assisting  so  e££ectively  in  the  present mcLnpower shortage in mecLt-packing plcLnts.   Photo wcLs taken in the ycLrd cLt
employees' entrance to the plant.

ED.   T00KE'S   EXPERIENCES

DEAR  Sirs:  On  my  last  leave I had  intendedto  go  to  Scotland   but  went  to  London
instead.   I  really do not know what it is about
London that really catches the eye of everyone
of us,  but  being  such  a  vast  place  with  enter-
tainment galore I guess it just seems the logical
place  to  park.    Well,  it  was one  leave  I  really
will remember to my dying day,  for I  had  two
experienc'es which I  thought were my last days
-or  should  I  say  nights.     The  people  with
whom  I  was  staying  tried  to  persuade  me  to
go  into  their shelter  with  them  because  of  the
flying  bombs,  but  I  just  laughed  and  said  1'11
chance the  bed  instead.   Well  about  2:30,  just
about  an  hour  after  going  to  bed,  I  was  not
only  rudely  awakened-but  forcibly-and
found  myself  under  the  debris,  plaster,  glass,
broken  furniture,   etc.

Well,  after  that  night  I  had  no  alternative
but  to sleep  in  the shelter and just on  the eve
of my departure for camp was in a Pub having
the  usual  drink  when  the  alert  sounded  and
before  the  siren  had  even  died  down,  Bang!
Crash! went  the  "Robot"  and  well,  you  could
imagine what a  chaos  that caused  in  the  Pub,
as nearly everyone was just going  t'o  drink up
and then beat it, but apparently the bomb was
the quickest of the  lot.    It  came down  behind
the Pub we were in and never in my life before
did  I  see a gin  and  lime do  the rhumba or the
light  ale  a  fancy  waltz.    Once  again  fate  was
kind  to me by a couple of hundred yards,  but
those two experiences I'm going to keep fresh in
my memory for there is a lot more to it which
cannot be said now.

Well,  once  again  comes  the  time  for  me  to
express my  thanks for your box No. 35,  which
I received yesterday, July 26, and also want to
thank you for the swell letter which also came
yesterday.    It  really  was  a  ``Schneiders  Day"
as  our  mail  corporal  put  it,  sort  of  trying  to
work  his  way  in  on  the  contents,  but  I  pro-
mised him a feed for the weekrend just on  the
condition   he  will   always  bring  me  my  mail
regularly and daily if at all  possible.

Ed.  Tooke,  No.  1  C.A.C.  R.U.
Can.  Army, England.

This outstanding cLchievement in the sale o£ Bonds was accomplished
during the 7th Victory LocLn CcLmpcLign.   A whirlwind drive resulted in
$78,900.00 worth o£ Victory Bonds being purchcLsed by Schneider em-
ployees.   The members of the firm cLre justly proud of the loyalty and
thrift of the Schneider staff.


